I. Call meeting to order

II. Updates/ Announcements:
   a. Mid-semester check in
   b. Approval of October Steering Committee Minutes
   c. Constitution vote
   d. Try not to schedule meetings during Executive Committee meetings so we can
      attend & when advertising events it must be advertised to the entire student
      body

III. Treasurer Report
   a. Approval of November Expenditure Report
   b. Approval of GSO Budget
   c. Clarification/questions on voucher process

IV. Updates
   a. Milagros- check in
   b. Co-chairs
      i. Post professor mock-class debrief
      ii. Constitution Plan Evaluation
   iii. Upcoming GSO Events
      1. GSO Leadership Dinner 11/22
      2. GSO Welcome Back Showcase in February
      3. Potential Student, Faculty, Staff Social in March/April
      4. Educational Trainings in March
   iv. BH365
      1. Intersectional “End...Now” Display
      2. Ericka Hart Debrief
      3. Review Fall Program Schedule
   v. Social Media
      1. Student, faculty, staff, alumni, spotlight suggestions
      2. GSO Bulletin Board idea
      3. Make a working committee for creating guidelines for all
         interest/representative groups
   vi. Community action
      1. Volunteer opportunities
c. School Committees
   i. Educational Policy Committee
   ii. Educational Review Committee
   iii. Field Education Advisory Committee
   iv. Just Community
   v. International Center

d. Concentrations
   vi. IGFP
   vii. CORG
   viii. POPR
   ix. DSO

e. Interest Groups
   x. OBSWS
   xi. PRIDE
   xii. SAMI
   xiii. LASO
   xiv. PEERS
   xv. SFEJ

V. Additional questions, concerns, recommendations

VI. Adjournment